





















OCCURRENCE OF A NATURAL PLACE 
ARCHITECTURE WITH THE FESTIVAL NATURE IN A LOCAL CITY 
 
木村友哉 
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 Once Japanese urban areas enjoyed a balance of nature and architecture. However, as these gradually 
developed, they have lost the charms and memory of places which used to appeal to local people. Ozu-shi in 
Ehime prefecture is no exception. More flat plain grounds have been developed, which used to be the edge of 
the city centre. Nowadays, the focus of people’s lives has shifted to these areas. This change has drawn 
attention away from Mt Tomisu, once the city’s symbol and pride. There is an observatory at the top of this 
mountain, but it is less visited and is falling into disuse. Other cities and towns in Japan have similar stories, 
which can result in a loss of local identity and the homogenization of urban landscapes in Japan. In the near 
future, urban areas in Japan may all appear similar. 
 	 Here I propose to build a new local symbol that can be integrated into the daily life of people as well as be 
used for more ceremonial or festive purposes. This would create a contrast with life on the flat plain as well as 
a link between the mountain and the flat area. People are born in this city, grow up, and some get marries and 
continue their lives in the same city. This monument can provide a focus for valuing a sense of local identity 
and place.  
 	 The purpose of this project is to recreate an area or site of traditional local significance of that are 
disappearing in the modern world. Last but not least, this project would hopefully create a society in 
coexistence with nature again. 
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 故郷−大洲 	 22..
i. 大洲市の概要 	  	  
 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
 
 	  	  	  	 Fig.1 	 大洲市の鳥瞰写真 
 




































 	  	  	  	  	 Fig.2 	 大洲城と冨士山  
 	 








 	  	  	  	  	 Fig.3 	 昔の肱川  


























 	  
      	  	 Fig.4 	 シンボルの復活  




































































































と、昭和 45 年 100 万件を越していたのが、平成 15 年に



















































 建築設計 	 77..
i. 計画地 



































が、公園側に 88 台、公園と敷地の間に 15 台止まれるよ
うになっている。ちなみに反対側の駐車場から敷地まで
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